At The Lakes Distillery we believe in taking the lead and following our instinct. We have been distilling
for only 6 years, but this ethos has already resulted in us being voted number 1 of 8 distilleries to visit
in the world before you die (World Whisky Day), to win the best distillery visitor attraction for the last
three years running (Spirits Business) and recently to be voted as one of three brands to watch in
World Whisky for 2019, alongside Hibiki from Japan and Starward from Australia (Spirits Business).
Everything that we do at The Lakes is focused on the achievement of our vision – to create a global
Luxury Single Malt Whisky brand.
We are focused on attracting people who are share our beliefs and brand values. They are highly
motivated at the prospect of joining an ambitious business, with an entrepreneurial approach, who
believe in taking the lead, being courageous, seeking out opportunities and are passionate about the
role they play in what is truly a team effort.
JOB TITLE: Whisky Team Member (reporting to the Operations Manager) (Full time)
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
· Responsible for hands-on production across all distillery functions
· Ensure consistent distillation of all our spirits
· Analyse and collect mashing, fermentation and distilling processes and relevant data
· Be involved with stock and quality control of raw materials and end products
· Maintain compliance systems, especially Health & Safety, Environmental, HMRC, Quality and
other standards
· Be able to carry out Warehousing and Maturation operations
· Work with Operations Manager to plan distilling schedules
· Prepared to work a 24/7 shift rota with three days off during the week
· Carry out routine maintenance of the whole plant
· Ensure housekeeping and upkeep of the production and maturation areas
PERSON SPECIFICATION:
· IBD General Certificate in distilling preference (Support Provided)
· High attention to detail, especially to quality standards and compliance systems
· Proactive, Continuous Improvement and problem-solving skills
· Adapt to change in rapidly growing business
· Proficiency in Microsoft applications desired
· Technical and hands-on practical ability
· Previous experience in whisky production and maturation would be an advantage. Not necessary.
· Full, clean driving license
· All applicants must be eligible to work in the UK
Job Type: Full-time
Salary: From £27,000.00 per year

